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Mitre gate installation at the Port of Milford Haven in South Wales

Wet dock gate replacement, Ipswich, England

Front cover | the north corner jetty at Portsmouth naval dockyard
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Mitre lock gates, Cumberland Basin, Bristol

KGAL is a British engineering consultancy providing specialist
structural, mechanical, electrical and hydraulic design and
engineering services to port and marina owners and operators.
For over 20 years we’ve helped port authorities, their
harbour masters and port engineers to maintain
modern, safe and eﬃcient facilities and, thereby,
uphold their legal duties and statutory responsibilities
for the environment, passengers and freight.
Our diverse engineering expertise has served clients
worldwide. Our global work includes the control and
hydraulic operating systems for a luxury marina in
Singapore; design reviews for Bechtel as part of its
Panama Canal project bid; dry dock mitre gate designs
for Forth Ports’ Port of Leith in Scotland; gate
refurbishment at the Said Bin Sultan Naval Base in
Oman; Ro-Ro linkspan asset surveys at Douglas
Harbour, Isle of Man, and lock gate designs for an
exclusive private marina at Emerald Bay in Puteri
Harbour, Malaysia.

Whether a public, private or trust port; a commercial
gateway, naval dockyard, shipyard; a ﬁshing harbour,
ferry terminal, leisure marina, canal or navigable
waterway, our world-class experience encompasses
all aspects of engineering for moving structures
and water control.
From feasibility studies to asset inspection and
appraisal; from advisory services to fully detailed
manufacturing drawings; from conceptual design and
computer modelling to site supervision and ﬁnal
commissioning; we provide our clients with
competent, experienced, professional services of
which we are proud and on which they can rely.
If you’d like to ﬁnd out more you’ll ﬁnd contact details
on the back page, or visit our website for more
information about our capabilities.

Main picture The Scotstoun shipyard, Glasgow, Scotland for which we are providing designs for a replacement dry dock gate (image © Blom UK)
Inset Unstepping and refurbishment of the basin protection gate at the Said Bin Sultan Naval Base, Oman

For shipbuilding, repair and maintenance yards KGAL’s experts keep dry dock
gates functioning, pumping systems operating and ship services ﬂowing.
Whether it’s for the ship or dockyard owner, the operator or
the lead engineering consultant, KGAL’s specialist have
undertaken numerous projects involving the key structural,
mechanical, electrical and hydraulic components.
In most instances the need is likely to be for a new or
refurbished mitre, ﬂap or caisson gate. For sliding or rolling
caisson gates the operating machinery may also be within
scope. There may also be a demand for manual or actuated
sluice gates or penstocks, either in the gate itself or the
abutments. The dock may require additional pumping
systems too.
For these and similar projects we can undertake everything:
from an initial survey through to ﬁnal installation supervision
and commissioning.

Our designs will be cognisant of all the inﬂuencing factors:
from gate buoyancy to thermal eﬀects; seal friction to wave
forces; seismicity to vessel friction.
And all of this within the guiding principles of the
best practicable environmental option – our design
considerations extend as much to decommissioning
as they do to installation.
Finally to bunkering and ship services, and the need to keep
utilities supplied to (and waste water removed from) berthed
ships, especially naval ships, allowing them to power down
their own engines for servicing while in port. It’s another area
where KGAL engineers have practical experience and for
which expert advice is only a phone call away.
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Clockwise from main picture Dual sector lock gates at Sentosa Cove Marina, Singapore; Portishead Marina lock gates, South West England; Storm gate at Elizabeth Marina, Jersey;
Marina pontoons at BWML’s Packet Boat Marina on the Grand Union Canal in West London, England.

Designed to protect marina craft and infrastructure in harbour or
estuary locations where the tidal range is signiﬁcant is a function
of locks. And designing the locks is a function of KGAL.
KGAL has a large project case ﬁle of marina engineering
design work dating back to the company’s formation in
1991. Indeed, KGAL’s experts have more years of
experience in water control gates than any other
UK consultant.

We have a collaborative approach to projects and problem
solving and always achieve the best possible result for our
clients’ requirements; always striving for the right
combination of quality, economy, innovation and eﬃciency
to provide the best solutions.

It’s because of that experience in marina locations, gate
designs and their control and operating systems; knowing
that for marina access and ‘safe haven’ harbours controlling
water levels is crucial to the ongoing viability of these
commercial assets – and our seamless collaboration with
suppliers, civil engineers and other professionals – that we
are able to oﬀer such a comprehensive and cost-eﬀective
service to owners and operators today.

Our marina lock gate engineering expertise has been
earned through a practical engagement in all project stages;
from the initial design, speciﬁcation and procurement
through to the supervision of site activities, ﬁnal site
acceptance testing and project hand-over.
Throughout all stages safety remains our main concern;
we undertake formal risk assessments on every KGAL job
and can provide risk services for clients as an independent
third party.
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Large scale Berth 6 linkspan, Port of Dover, England

Small scale Scrabster Harbour near Thurso,
Northern Scotland

Passenger access systems and linkspans, including the
Port Of Dover – Europe’s busiest Ro-Ro ferry port – feature
in our growing projects portfolio of moving structures.
For linkspans and passenger access systems no one
component is more critical than another.
The structural elements themselves, the hydraulic
power unit and cylinders, the electrical installations
and circuits, the interconnecting pipework, valves
and couplings; everything has to work as one,
safely and in harmony despite changing sea levels
and the vessel’s own draft movements as its load
weight changes.
All this with up to 35 dynamic load movements a
day, every day, 365 days a year. And often in an
environment exposed to harsh weather, salt laden
spray and engine oil.
So for new or refurbished systems it makes sense
to employ an inter-disciplinary consultancy with
strategic and hands-on experience of all the

engineering elements: structural, mechanical,
electrical and hydraulic. A consultancy that has
worked on a multi-level linkspan at the Port of
Dover, busiest Ro-Ro ferry terminal in Europe, and
has a heritage of work going back almost 25 years.
KGAL is that consultancy.
From providing advice to undertaking a complete
project – working alone, with sub-contractors, with
civil engineers or other specialist consultants – we
can bring our unique depth of engineering skill, risk
awareness and assessment (including, in the UK,
knowledge of all the impacting legal requirements
under the various directives and regulations) to
ensure the safe delivery of a passenger access
system (PAS) or Ro-Ro project.

Clockwise from top left Design load case of crawler crane for Poole Harbour Commissioners, Dorset, England; Mitre gate removal at Maryport, in Cumbria, England;
Cumberland Basin lock gates hydraulic power unit, Bristol, England; FEA analysis in the mechanical design of a new 120m ﬂoating caisson gate for Able Seaton Port on the
River Tees in North East England; The dual lock control station at Sentosa, Singapore; RNLI lifeboat tipping cradle at Sennen Cove, Cornwall, South West England; Passenger
Access System at Scrabster, Scotland; KGAL engineer undertakes interior dock gate inspection at Grangemouth, Scotland

Comprehensive structural, mechanical, electrical and hydraulic
design and engineering services for ports, harbours, shipyards,
marinas and navigable waterways.
• Dry docks and sea locks
• Shiplifts and hydrolifts
• Pontoons and moorings
• Ro-Ro, PAS and gangways

• Quayside ship services
• Hoists and winches
• Cranes and dock arms
• Moving bridges

• Piped services
• Pumping systems
• Electrical services
• Control systems

• Design services
• Techno-economic modelling
• Feasibility studies
• Asset inspections
• Project management

• Site supervisions
• Procurement and contractual advice
• Quality assurance
• Tender management
• Tender evaluation

• Risk analysis
• CDM services
• Category 3 checking
• PUWER audits

We’ve used these pages to tell you something of what
we’ve done and the services we provide. It’s a growing body
of work by our design and engineering experts, many with
construction or contractor backgrounds. And all of them
technically skilled and commercially aware.

Their achievements on behalf of KGAL help to demonstrate
that whether you are the asset owner, manager, contractor
or civil engineer – appointing, recommending or making a
simple preliminary enquiry – you’re in safe hands;
our experience means there’s less risk for you.

Back cover | Flap gate replacement, St Katherine’s Dock, London
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